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Lachaise On Exhibit

By Shirley Pinard

The art gallery on the Cal State San Bernardino campus was transformed recently into a lyrical world depicting the many forms of the female, with the works of sculptor Gaston Lachaise. Lachaise, born in Paris in 1882, moved to the United States at the age of 24 following a woman 'who immediately became the primary inspiration which awakened my vision and the leading influence that has directed my forces.' Most of his works reflect the amulet-figure of this woman who became his wife. They are influenced by his imagination, tempered somewhat by the style of the time, and especially in his later work, depart sharply from the academic norm.

The Art Department of CSCSB, under the guidance of Dr. Julius Kaplan, has created an outstanding show and in doing so has achieved several firsts. Lachaise, in his 53 years, left the world a legacy of drawings and sculptures that is highly regarded by both critics and public. For the first time these drawings and the resulting pieces of sculpture have been integrated into a cohesive unit. The catalogue, written by art history major Deborah Waters, is available at the show ($1.00 for CSCSB students, $2.00 for anyone else) and it includes more of Lachaise's drawings than have ever before been illustrated in any single publication.

Third Annual Women in Management Conference

Women in management is the subject of a one-day seminar to be held Saturday, Nov. 15. What careers are available to women in the world of management? How do they get there? How do they stay there? How do they get there? And how do they cope? How do they cope? These are some of the questions that will be addressed in the conference which will meet from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Lower Commons.

The seminar is offered through the extension program. It will provide practical advice on: how the woman executive can improve her skills; exercise her rights; make key career moves; manage her time, money and energy; and enjoy her success.

The instructors are Janice Loutsenbacher, attorney and assistant professor of administration at Cal State, and Deborah Mandabach, of Redlands, vice president of the Newport Group, a management consultant firm in Irvine.

Registration, required by Nov. 3, can be completed by calling the Office of Continuing Education, 887-7527. After that date, those interested may contact that office to see if there is space available.

The fee is $39 for six continuing education units.
Letters to the Editor

Dear Uncle Walt:

...in the campus this autumn has been the subject of a ... for the anti-Reaganites. It is a way to get even with the people who have come to the conclusion that the President is a crook. But the problem with Ronald Reagan is that his supporters are afraid of the busi...
ACKLEY AWARDED GRANT FOR 5TH YEAR

Dr. Richard Ackley, professor of Political Science, has been awarded a $300 grant from the National Security Information Center. This is the fifth straight year the grant has been renewed. Ackley, who teaches a course on international and defense strategy, says the grant will help buy additional teaching materials and subscriptions for the college library.

In addition to these grants, the college has also received $200 in honorariums for guest speakers. Past speakers have included Avigdor Haselkox and William Van Cleve.

Scheduling speakers include General Jack Watkins, Vice-Commander for the Strategic Air Command. He will speak on the "Essence of National Strategic Deterrent Mission." The lecture is scheduled for the spring quarter from 1 to 2:40 p.m. in LC-5.

In addition to his teaching duties, Ackley is active in research, including a project on international relations and defense strategy. He is currently working on a book on the role of nuclear weapons in modern warfare.

Johansen To Present Next Noon Concert

Larry Johansen will be the guest performer for the installation of the noon concert series Thursday in the Creative Arts Building recital hall.

Fifty Years Of Sheet Music On Display At Library

Selections of sheet music chronologically popular music from 1900-1953 are on display in the library through December 3. Old favorites among the tunes on display include "The Bells of St. Mary's," published in 1917, "As Time Goes By" from 1942, and "Buttons and Bows" from 1918.

Student Survey

The Campus Crusade for Christ ran a survey during registration regarding the relative spiritual interest of Cal State students. Among those surveyed and seventy-one students responded, with 163 male, 206 female, and 402 undeclared, to the three questions.

Number one, do you think the question of your spiritual life is important? 562 yes, 31 no.

Number two, what is your religious affiliation? Catholic, 256; Protestant, 27; Jewish, 178; other, 61.

Number three, I think about God, life after death, and other spiritual things? 46 frequently, 537 sometimes, 16 never.
Ready, Set...Hut, Hut!!

Browns Crush Tokay Bruins

Top-ranked scores were the order of the day in the second week of Men's flag football. The Cal-State Browns bombed the Tokay Bruins 42-0 in the most lopsided contest. Terry Boykins and Ivan Glasco led the Browns offense with two touchdowns each. Anthony Duncan scored the other TD while Ervin Caver, Alex Urquyo, and Tom Ruvolo added two-point conversions.

In the closest game of the day, Just for Fun beat the Tokay Terrorists 27-12. Just for Fun let several players get in on the scoring fun as Kim Nelson, Russell Woodworth, Eric Leitzman, and Mark Stilton all scored touchdowns. Leo Vasquez had both scores for the Terrorists.

Lethal Dose Nips Shandin Crazyhouse

The second week of Men's flag football was highlighted by a nerve-racking contest between Lethal Dose and Shandin Crazyhouse. Terry Boykins scored a touchdown to tie the game then a one-point conversion to win the game for Lethal Dose 19-18 in the final minute.

Boylkins and Tony Walker led the other scores for Lethal Dose. Shandin offense was led by Flashers who scored twice. Ron Rego scored the final touchdown for Shandin.

In the other blue division game Long Shots crushed Joshua 25-0. Long Shots used a stingy defense and two Jim Daly touchdowns cruise to the victory. Bill Allen and Anna Chavez also scored for the Long Shots and Salval added a one-point conversion.

In brown division action Shandin Vent cruised to their second easy victory, stomping Mojave 34-8. Nancy Ferrett and Ivan Glasco were the offensive stars, both scoring twice. Sonya Jackson and Vic Tillman scored once each to complete the scoring.

In the final game of the day, Badgers downed the Mean Mac 12-7. The Badgers scored twice in the first half on two long bombs to Johnson.

(continued on page five)
SEMINAR TO EXAMINE DATING RITUALS

The traditional male-female roles in the dating ritual will be examined in a seminar on Nov. 7. Titled "Beyond the Traditional Dating Game: Transcending Gender Barriers," the seminar will be taught by Dr. Herb Goldberg, author of "The Hazards of Being Male." He seeks to encourage rethinking of attitudes toward dating by emphasizing a comprehension of the opposite gender's burdens as well as providing for a more nontraditional role for women especially, but for men as well.

Registration for the workshop, presented by the Office of Continuing Education, is required by Nov. 10.

According to Dr. Goldberg, psychology professor at California State University, Los Angeles, traditional courtship rituals have distorted male/female relationships. Rather than promoting closeness and communication, says Dr. Goldberg, these rituals usually have the opposite effect. The goal of his instruction is to place the male/female relationship in a more humanistic context and remove some of the gender-related proscriptions.

Among the goals of exercises which will be employed in the workshop setting are honest self-presentation in opposite-gender relationships, examination of stereotypes held by both men and women, exploration of positive and negative reactions in confrontations and follow-up on mutual misconceptions.

The seminar will meet from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and from 7-9 p.m. in the Cal State Library. One unit of extension credit will be awarded. Cost is $57.50 if credit is earned and $30 if taken on a noncredit basis.

Registration may be secured by telephoning the Office of Continuing Education at 887-7527.

(Nov. 2, 1980)

COUNTRY AND WESTERN NIGHT

Bring your hat and boots for a foot-stomping good time.

Reuben's
SAN BERNARDINO
1900 E. HIGHLAND AVE. SAN BERNARDINO

FREE WESTERN BULLETIN CONTESTS AND PRIZES

Free Western Bullletin
Nov. 2nd
7:30 p.m. to 2:30 a.m.
7:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
Come hear Judy from who will be the D.J.
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In The Pub

Wednesday, October 29
8:30-11:00 p.m.

Singer-Guitarist

Joe Labita

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS ANNOUNCES: Monday Night Football on Wide Screen T.V. 6-9 in the Pub.

Shandin-Badger Cruise to Victory

In the first week of six-man flag football action Shandin-Badger exploded for 40 points and held just For Fun to a lone touchdown. The explosive Shandin-Badger offense produced three touchdowns by Lance Shadwell and one each by John Bailey, Robert Johnson, and Herb Byrd. Tim Sprecher added a two-point conversion. Skidmore scored the only touchdown for Just For Fun.

The other brown division game featured the battle of the Today's. The Today Bruins nipped the Today Territorial 13-6. Mark Littlefield's speed was too much for the Territorials as he scored both touchdowns and added a one-point conversion for the Bruins. Leo Vasquez scored the lone touchdown for the Territorials.

In blue division action the Raiders lost to Joshua Tree 23-6. Michael Jacob took a 12-7 lead into half time but was stopped in the second half. The Raiders got two touchdowns from Mike West and one from Scott Kilman in the second half to secure the victory.

RMP won by forfeit over the V.A. Other brown division games were won by the other blue division games.

Football Standings

Brown
Shadin-Badger 2-0
Mojave Mercenaries 1-1
Just For Fun 0-2
Mean Machine 0-2

Blue
Raiders 2-0
Tokay Tides 1-1
Today Territorial 0-2

MEN'S
Cal State Browns 1-0
Shandin-Badger Crazy House 1-0
Today Bruins 1-1
Tokay Terrorists 0-2
Raiders 2-0
Tokay Tides 1-1
V.A. Cowboys 1-0
Joshua Trees 0-2

Intramural Schedule

Friday Oct. 21 
6:00 p.m. Intramural Basketball games.

Friday Oct. 21
6:00 p.m. Intramural Basketball games.

Saturday Oct. 22
6:00 p.m. Intramural Basketball games.

Sewanee Invitational Cross Country Meet at Shandino Badger on Saturday, Oct. 22.

Grand Opening Specials

ED'S BEAUTY SALON
& MEN'S HAIRSTYLING

COLD WAVE SPECIAL

$11.99
$11.99
$15.99
$16.99
$7.99
$5.99

HOURS:
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

PHONE 887-1415 ASK FOR MR. ED
1936 KENDALL DRIVE, SAN BERNARDINO
OPEN SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY • EVENINGS BY APPT.

Vietnam Revisited

in the Dorms

PawPrint Editor in Chief Mark Kemenovich will deliver a slide presentation, lecture and discussion on the Vietnam war at 9:00 p.m. in Siska's Kitchen in Serra Village this Wednesday at 8:00.

Kemenovich served in Vietnam from 1967 to 1968 as an infantryman in the Marines. His primary duties included service as a Scout Sniper and squad leader in an experimental air assault unit.

He received the Purple Heart, Cross of Gallantry, CIB and Combat Action Badge for his service.

Until recently he has been Platoon Sergeant of a Heavy Mortar Platoon in an Armed Battalion of the California Army National Guard for which he has received several star awards.

The slide presentation is being given for the fourth time in two years and usually fills the room.

The presentation centers primarily on his service as a Sniper.

(March 29, 1980)
The Lachaise Exhibit

"Woman with Sun Bonnet" (above), "Kneeling Woman" (right), and "Seated Nude, Hands on Shoulders" (upper right), are just three of the many drawings and sculptures by Gaston Lachaise now on display in the Cal State Art Gallery.

Photos courtesy of Peter Bradford
The Marketing Club held its second meeting of the year on Oct. 22, to plan events for the upcoming year. Many of which include speakers from various business organizations.

The upcoming guest speaker will be from IBM and he will talk about sales techniques, and job opportunities with IBM.

The club is also planning on participating in two advertising competitions, one for the Coors 22, to plan events for the upcoming year. Many of which include speakers from IBM and others will talk about credit wisely. And how to do just that, and more, in our next issue of "Insider." the free supplement to your college newspaper from Ford.

We'll explain how to meet the high cost of tuition through scholarships and student loans. We'll set up workshops for developing your own personal finance system...like custom tailoring a budget...choosing and maintaining a checking account...and obtaining and using credit wisely. And we'll offer tips on how to stick to those budgets.

For more information, please contact Kerri Acheson or leave a message in our mail box in the Student Union.
Boy, when he first took up tennis! I thought we were gonna get into some mixed doubles with some of those sorority chicks.

Hey! I hope he's as dry as we are...

Yeah, but waiting for court time is exciting as watching chicken parts thaw.

Oh no, not more tennis balls!